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BaCKgRoUND aND aIMS: Endoplasmic reticulum (ER) 
stress is associated with liver inflammation and hepatocellular 
carcinoma (HCC). However, how ER stress links inflammation 
and HCC remains obscure. Mesencephalic astrocyte-derived 
neurotrophic factor (MANF) is an ER stress-inducible secretion 
protein that inhibits inflammation by interacting with the key 
subunit of nuclear factor kappa light chain enhancer of acti-
vated B cells (NF-κB) p65. We hypothesized that MANF may 
play a key role in linking ER stress and inflammation in HCC.

appRoaCH aND ReSUltS: Here, we found that 
MANF mRNA and protein levels were lower in HCC tis-
sues versus adjacent noncancer tissues. Patients with high 
levels of MANF had better relapse-free survival and overall 
survival rates than those with low levels. MANF levels were 
also associated with the status of liver cirrhosis, advanced  
tumor-node-metastasis (TNM) stage, and tumor size. In vitro 
experiments revealed that MANF suppressed the migration 
and invasion of hepatoma cells. Hepatocyte-specific deletion 
of MANF accelerated N-nitrosodiethylamine (DEN)-induced 
HCC by up-regulating Snail1+2 levels and promoting epithelial- 
mesenchymal transition (EMT). MANF appeared in the nu-
clei and was colocalized with p65 in HCC tissues and in 

tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-α)-treated hepatoma cells. 
The interaction of p65 and MANF was also confirmed by 
coimmunoprecipitation experiments. Consistently, knockdown 
of MANF up-regulated NF-κB downstream target genes 
TNF-α, interleukin (IL)-6 and IL-1α expression in vitro and 
in vivo. Finally, small ubiquitin-related modifier 1 (SUMO1) 
promoted MANF nuclear translocation and enhanced the in-
teraction of MANF and p65. Mutation of p65 motifs for 
SUMOylation abolished the interaction of p65 and MANF.

CoNClUSIoNS: MANF plays an important role in linking 
ER stress and liver inflammation by inhibiting the NF-κB/
Snail signal pathway in EMT and HCC progression. Therefore, 
MANF may be a cancer suppressor and a potential therapeu-
tic target for HCC. (Hepatology 2020;71:1262-1278).

Continuous accumulation of misfolded or 
unfolded proteins in the endoplasmic reticulum 
(ER) disturbs the environment of the ER lumen, 

which induces ER stress and unfolded protein response 
(UPR).(1) UPR is a signaling cascade initiated by three 
ER transmembrane sensors: inositol-requiring enzyme 
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factor; NC-shRNA, Negative control shRNA; NF-κB, nuclear factor kappa light chain enhancer of activated B cells; NLS, nuclear localization signal; 
OGD, oxygen-glucose deprivation; OS, overall survival; RFS, relapse-free survival; shRNA, short hairpin RNA; SIM/SBM, SUMO-interaction/
binding motif; SUMO1, small ubiquitin-related modif ier 1; TNF-α, tumor necrosis factor alpha; TNM, tumor-node-metastasis; WT, wild type.
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1; activating transcription factor 6 (ATF6); and dou-
ble-stranded RNA-dependent protein kinase–like ER 
kinase. ER stress has also been implicated in the patho-
genesis of many human diseases, such as Alzheimer’s 
disease, Parkinson’s disease, diabetes, atherosclerosis, and 
heart diseases, and viruses-related diseases, including 
hepatitis C virus and hepatitis B virus (HBV).(2,3) It was 
reported that ER stress is involved in hepatocellular car-
cinoma (HCC) and chronic inflammation that contrib-
utes to HCC development.(4,5) However, how ER stress 
links chronic inflammation and HCC remains obscure.

Mesencephalic astrocyte-derived neurotrophic fac-
tor (MANF), identified as a secreted protein, is up- 
regulated by ER stress and protects against various ER 
stress- induced damage.(6) MANF protects neurons and 
improves the symptoms in a rat model of Parkinson’s 
disease.(7) Our previous studies have shown that cerebral 
ischemia triggers ER stress and enhances MANF expres-
sion. Recombinant human MANF promotes neuron 
proliferation and prevents neurons from apoptosis.(8,9) 
ER stress-related proteins are up-regulated in pancreatic 
cell-specific MANF deficiency mice, and recombinant 
MANF enhances pancreatic β cell proliferation in vivo 

and in vitro.(10,11) Recombinant MANF protects mice 
from heart tissue damage in a mice myocardial infarction 
model.(12) Meanwhile, our studies have indicated that 
inflammation triggers ER stress and promotes MANF 
nuclear translocation, which facilitates the interaction of 
MANF and nuclear factor kappa light chain enhancer 
of activated B cells (NF-κB) p65 and inhibits the tran-
scriptional activity of NF-κB.(13,14) As a result, MANF 
inhibits inflammatory response.(15)

In chronic hepatitis B, a persistent inflammation with 
impaired antiviral immune response promotes the initia-
tion and progression of HCC. The inflammatory tumor 
microenvironment also induces ER stress in tumor cells. 
However, how MANF behaves in HCC is not clear. In 
the current study, we have detected MANF expression in 
liver tissues of HCC patients and analyzed the correla-
tion of MANF level with patients’ survival ratios. We also 
identified MANF as a suppressor for HCC and explored 
the mechanisms. Our data have demonstrated that p65 
SUMOylation is required for MANF recruitment and 
its interaction with p65, which suppresses the NF-κB/
Snail signal pathway and thereby inhibits epithelial- 
mesenchymal transition (EMT) and HCC progression.
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Materials and Methods
HUMaN lIVeR tISSUe SaMpleS 
aND etHICS StateMeNt

The human liver tissues of HCC patients were 
collected from the First Affiliated Hospital of Anhui 
Medical University (Hefei, China) in this study. The 
use of clinical HCC specimens was in accord with the 
Declaration of Helsinki. This study was approved by 
the Ethics Committee of Anhui Medical University 
(NO. 20131359), and written informed consent was 
obtained from each participant enrolled in this study.

HepatoCyte-SpeCIFIC MaNF 
DeFICIeNCy MICe

MANFflox/flox mice bearing loxP sites flanking exon 3 of 
the manf gene on the C57BL/6 background were kindly 
provided by Prof. Jia Luo of the University of Kentucky 
(Lexington, KY). MANFflox/flox mice were cross-bred 
with Alb-cre mice to specifically knock out the manf 
gene in hepatocytes (MANF-KO [knockout] mice). The 
details of N-nitrosodiethylamine (DEN)-induced HCC 
mouse model were described in the Supporting Data. 
All the mice experiments were approved by the Animal 
Experimental Committee of Anhui Medical University.

plaSMIDS, aNtIBoDIeS, aND 
ReageNtS

The details of plasmids, antibodies, and reagents 
used are presented in the Supporting Data.

tISSUe MICRoaRRay 
CoNStRUCtIoN, IN SITU 
HyBRIDIZatIoN, aND 
IMMUNoHIStoCHeMIStRy

Tissue microarray was constructed by using liver 
tissues of HCC patients, and then in situ hybridization 
and immunohistochemistry (IHC) were performed. 
The details are presented in the Supporting Data.

geNe SIleNCINg oF MaNF By 
leNtIVIRal VeCtoR-DelIVeReD 
SHoRt HaIRpIN RNa aND StaBle 
Cell lINe eStaBlISHMeNt

Establishment of cell lines stably expressing 
MANF short hairpin (shRNA) or negative control 

shRNA (NC-shRNA) in HepG2 cells is described in 
the Supporting Data.

QUaNtItatIVe Real-tIMe 
polyMeRaSe CHaIN ReaCtIoN

Total RNA was extracted with TRIzol. The details of 
the qPCR assay are described in the Supporting Data.

MalIgNaNt BIologICal 
BeHaVIoR aSSay

The methods of the wound-healing and invasion 
assay are described in the Supporting Data.

oXygeN-glUCoSe DepRIVatIoN
Cells were treated with oxygen-glucose deprivation 

(OGD). The details are described in the Supporting 
Data.

IMMUNoFlUoReSCeNCe, IHC, 
aND INtegRal optICal DeNSIty

The details for immunofluorescence, IHC, and 
integral optical density (IOD) are described in the 
Supporting Data.

CoIMMUNopReCIpItatIoN
HepG2 cells and liver tissues of HCC patients were 

used to perform the coimmunoprecipitation (Co-IP) 
assay. The details are presented in the Supporting Data.

StatIStICal aNalySIS
All the data are expressed as mean ± SD. The 

specific statistical methods are described in the 
Supporting Data.

Results
eXpReSSIoN oF MaNF IN 
tHe CaNCeR aND aDJaCeNt 
NoNCaNCeR tISSUeS oF HCC 
patIeNtS

We collected cancer tissues from 150 HCC 
patients and adjacent noncancer tissues from 136 
HCC patients. MANF mRNA level in cancer tissues 
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was much lower than that in adjacent noncancer tis-
sues (Fig. 1A,B). Meanwhile, a high level of MANF 
mRNA was found in 38.7% of 150 HCC specimens, 
with 72.8% of 136 adjacent noncancer tissues; and a 
high level of MANF protein was found in 25.3% of 
150 HCC specimens, with  73.5% of 136 adjacent 
noncancer tissues (P  <  0.001; Supporting Table S1). 
Similarly, MANF protein level in cancer tissues was 

much lower than that in noncancer tissues of HCC 
patients (Fig. 1C,D). Furthermore, high expression of 
MANF protein was detected only in 25.3% of HCC 
tissues, but in 73.5% of noncancer tissues (P < 0.001), 
as shown in Supporting Table S1. Additionally, we 
also found that MANF level was down-regulated in 
liver cancer tissues of DEN-induced HCC mice, com-
pared with that in para-cancer tissues (Fig. 2F). These 

FIg. 1. MANF level is associated with the survival rates of HCC patients. (A,B) MANF mRNA levels were detected in cancer (Ca) 
and para-cancer (Pa) tissues of HCC patients by using in situ hybridization (A) and qPCR (B), respectively. *P < 0.05, compared with 
Ca. (C,D) MANF protein levels in Ca and Pa tissues of HCC patients were detected by IHC (C) and western blotting (D), respectively. 
*P < 0.05, compared with Ca. (E) Kaplan-Meier analysis of the relationship between MANF mRNA or protein levels and RFS or OS of 
HCC patients (as indicated). Abbreviation: GAPDH, glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase.
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FIg. 2. Hepatocyte-specific MANF deficiency promotes mice HCC growth. (A) Liver morphology and H&E staining. WT and MANF-
KO mice were treated with DEN (30 mg/kg) by intraperitoneal injection at postnatal day 15, and livers were harvested at 8 months after 
DEN injection. a: cancer foci, b: para-cancer. (B-E) Effects of MANF knockout on body weight and tumor growth. Mice were sacrificed 
at 8 months after DEN treatment. n = 6; *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01, compared to WT. (B) The liver/body weight ratio. (C) The number of 
tumors (diameter ≥1 mm) on the surface of livers. (D) The length (left), width (middle), and volume (right) of maximal tumor on the 
surface of livers. (E) The average length (left), width (middle), and volume (right) of tumors on the surface of livers. (F) MANF expression 
in liver tissues of WT mice treated with DEN. a: cancer foci, b: para-cancer. Abbreviation: H&E, hematoxylin and eosin.
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results suggest that MANF expression was decreased 
in cancer tissues of HCC patients and mice.

CoRRelatIoN BetWeeN 
MaNF eXpReSSIoN aND 
ClINICopatHologICal 
FeatUReS oF HCC

As mentioned above, that MANF level in cancer 
tissues was decreased, we further analyzed the correla-
tion between MANF level and HCC patients’ survival 
by using Kaplan-Meier curves. As expected, patients 
in the MANF-high group had better relapse-free 
(RFS) and overall survival (OS) rates than those in the 
MANF-low group (Fig. 1E). Expressions of MANF 
in mRNA and protein levels were significantly asso-
ciated with the status of liver cirrhosis (P = 0.008 and 
0.004, respectively), tumor size (P = 0.010 and 0.016, 
respectively), and tumor-node-metastasis (TNM) 
stage (P  =  0.001 and 0.031, respectively; Supporting 
Table S2). When the 150 HCC patients were divided 
into two groups (hepatitis B virus [HBV] positive 
and HBV negative), we found that MANF level 
was significantly associated with the status of liver 
cirrhosis (P  =  0.005) and tumor size (P  =  0.010) in 
HBV-positive patients, not HBV-negative patients 
(Supporting Tables S3 and S4). A low level of MANF 
was also found in a pulmonary metastasis tumor orig-
inally derived from HCC (Supporting Fig. S1). These 
results suggest that a low level of MANF in cancer 
tissues of HCC patients predicts poor prognosis.

MaNF SUppReSSeS HCC 
pRogReSSIoN IN a  
DeN-INDUCeD CaNCeR MoDel

The above clinical data suggest that MANF may be 
a suppressor for HCC. To confirm this, we investigated 
the suppressive effect of MANF on HCC progression 
in a DEN-induced mouse HCC model. Solid tumor 
nodules developed more quickly in DEN-treated 
MANF-KO mice, compared to wild-type (WT) con-
trols (Fig. 2A,C-E). Meanwhile, the liver/body weight 
ratio in MANF-KO mice was higher than that in WT 
controls (Fig. 2B). Histological images showed that 
liver tissues in MANF-KO mice had a higher-grade 
malignancy than that in WT controls (Fig. 2A).  
Serum aspartate aminotransferase was increased and 
albumin was decreased in MANF-KO mice, compared 

to WT controls (Supporting Fig. S2B,D). There was 
no significant difference in serum alanine amino-
transferase levels between WT and MANF-KO mice 
(Supporting Fig. S2C). Furthermore, much more seri-
ous pulmonary metastasis was found in MANF-KO 
mice 20  months after DEN treatment, compared to 
WT controls (Supporting Fig. S3F).

MaNF SUppReSSeS HepatoCyte 
eMt

The above in vivo data suggest that MANF sup-
presses pulmonary metastases of HCC. To confirm this, 
we investigated the effects of MANF on migration and 
invasion of hepatoma cells. The wound healing assay and 
transwell assay demonstrated that knockdown of endog-
enous MANF promoted the migration and invasion 
of hepatoma cells (Fig. 3B,C). To test whether or not 
MANF affects hepatocyte EMT, we detected mRNA 
and protein levels of E-cadherin, β-catenin, and vimen-
tin in liver tissues of a DEN-induced HCC model. We 
found that the levels of epithelial marker E-cadherin in 
liver tissues of MANF-KO mice were much lower than 
those in WT mice (Fig. 3D and Supporting Fig. S4). In 
contrast, the levels of mesenchymal markers β-catenin  
and vimentin were up-regulated in liver tissues of 
MANF-KO mice, compared to WT mice (Fig. 3E,F 
and Supporting Figs. S5 and S6). These data suggest that 
MANF prevents EMT in HCC. Moreover, we found 
that hepatocyte-specific MANF deficiency increased 
the number of inflammatory cells in liver cancer tis-
sues of a DEN-treated mice HCC model (Supporting  
Figs. S7 and S8). These findings indicate that MANF 
suppresses inflammation and EMT in HCC.

MaNF INteRaCtS WItH p65 aND 
INHIBItS tHe NF-κB SIgNal 
patHWay IN HCC

We have verified that MANF suppresses inflam-
mation and EMT and thereby inhibits invasion and 
metastases in HCC. It was reported that activation of 
the NF-κB signal pathway enhances inflammation and 
EMT of hepatocytes.(16,17) Our previous study also 
showed that MANF inhibits NF-κB transcriptional 
activity by binding to the DNA-binding domain of 
p65 in nuclei.(14) Therefore, we speculated that the 
underlying mechanism by which MANF suppresses 
hepatocyte EMT and inflammation may be associated 
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with inhibition of the NF-κB signal pathway. In HCC 
tissue, we found that MANF appeared in the nuclei 
of hepatocytes and colocalized with p65 (Fig. 4A,B, 
as indicated by the arrows). Co-IP assay verified the 

interaction of MANF and p65 in cancer tissues of 
HCC (Fig. 4C) and HepG2 cells that were over-
expressing MANF-FLAG after being treated with 
tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-α; Fig. 4D). To 

FIg. 3. MANF suppresses hepatocyte EMT. (A) MANF expression in hepatoma cell lines (left panel) and the efficacy of MANF 
knockdown in HepG2 cells stably transfected with NC-shRNA or MANF-shRNA plasmid (right panel). (B,C) Knockdown of MANF 
promotes the migration and invasion of HepG2 cells. Transwell assay (B) and wound healing assay (C) were used to detect the invasion and 
migration of HepG2 stable cells, respectively. *P < 0.05, compared with NC-shRNA. (D-F) Effects of MANF knockout on hepatocyte 
EMT. WT and MANF-KO mice were treated with DEN (30 mg/kg) by intraperitoneal injection, and liver tissues were harvested at 
8 months after DEN treatment. The mRNA and protein levels of E-cadherin (D), β-catenin (E), and vimentin (F) in liver cancer tissues 
were detected by qPCR and western blotting, respectively. n = 6; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001, compared to WT. Abbreviations: GAPDH, 
glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase; IB, immunoblotting.
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investigate the subcellular localization where MANF 
interacts with p65, cytoplasmic and nuclear proteins 
were isolated for Co-IP assay. The major interaction 
of MANF and p65 was localized in the nuclei of hep-
atoma cells (Fig. 4E). Additionally, TNF-α treatment 
promoted the nuclear translocation and colocalization 
of p65 and MANF in the nuclei of hepatoma cells 
(Fig. 4F). These data demonstrate that MANF inter-
acts with p65 in the nuclei in HCC.

Next, we investigated the effect of MANF on 
NF-κB transcriptional activity. We found that MANF 
did not affect the total level of p65 (Supporting Fig. S9)  
and p65 phosphorylation (Supporting Fig. S10) in a 
DEN-treated mice HCC model. However, MANF 
knockdown increased the mRNA levels of interleu-
kin (IL)-1α, TNF-α, and IL-6 in HepG2 cells stably 
silenced by MANF (Fig. 5B). Consistently, expres-
sions of IL-1α (Fig. 5C) and TNF-α (Fig. 5D) were 
up-regulated in mRNA and protein levels in liver 
tissues of MANF-KO mice, compared to WT mice. 
These data suggest that MANF decreases the levels of 
NF-κB target genes.

It has been reported that Snail1 and Snail2 are 
EMT inducers.(18) Meanwhile, p65 triggers Snail1 
transcription and promotes hepatocyte EMT by 
binding to its promoter.(17) Moreover, TNF-α, the 
downstream target of the NF-κB signaling pathway, 
stabilizes Snail2 protein by inhibiting its ubiquitina-
tion and degradation.(19) In this study, we found that 
the Snail1 mRNA level in liver tissues of MANF-KO 
mice was increased, compared to WT mice. However, 
there was no statistical difference in Snail2 mRNA lev-
els. Additionally, both Snail1 and Snail2 protein levels 
in liver tissues of MANF-KO mice were much higher 
than those in WT mice (Fig. 5E and Supporting Figs. 
S11-S13), suggesting that MANF decreases Snail1+2 
expression. Similar data were obtained in the clinical 
specimens. MANF level was low in cancer tissues in 
most of the HCC patients, whereas Snail1+2 was high 
(Supporting Fig. S14, left panels). On the contrary, in 
a few cases, MANF level was high, whereas Snail1+2 
level was low (right panels). Furthermore, we ana-
lyzed the correlation between MANF, Snail1+2, and 
p65 expression in liver tissues of 150 HCC patients. 
We found a negative correlation between MANF and 
Snail1+2 (rs  =  −0.238; P  =  0.003) and a close posi-
tive correlation between p65 and Snail1+2 (rs = 0.405; 
P = 0.000; Supporting Table S5). However, there was 
no significant correlation between MANF and p65 
levels. These data suggest that MANF suppresses the 

NF-κB/Snail signal pathway and, subsequently, pre-
vents inflammation and hepatocyte EMT.

SMall UBIQUItIN-RelateD 
MoDIFIeR 1 pRoMoteS tHe 
INteRaCtIoN oF MaNF aND p65

As mentioned above, we found nuclear MANF 
in HCC and hepatoma cells, because MANF is a 
secreted protein and usually localized in the cyto-
plasm under normal conditions.(20) How does MANF 
enter the nucleus in HCC? To answer this question, 
we searched for the nuclear localization signal (NLS) 
in the MANF sequence by using PredictProtein soft-
ware. The result showed that MANF lacks an NLS 
domain. Next, we screened the MANF-interacting 
proteins using yeast two-hybrid experiment. The result 
showed that small ubiquitin-related modifier (SUMO) 
proteins may interact with MANF. It is reported that 
RanBP2/RanGAP1*SUMO1/UBC9 was a E3 ligase 
complex for SUMOylation in the nuclear membrane 
and promoted the nuclear import of SUMO1-related 
SUMOylated target proteins.(21) Therefore, we inves-
tigated the effect of SUMO1 on MANF. In HepG2 
cells overexpressing MANF-FLAG, we detected the 
high-molecular-weight SUMO1 bands after being 
immunoprecipitated with anti-FLAG antibody, sug-
gesting that MANF may be SUMOylated by SUMO1 
protein (Fig. 6A). Next, we investigated the effect of 
SUMO1 on MANF nuclear import. The results showed 
that SUMO1 overexpression increased OGD-induced 
MANF nuclear import, and SUMO1 knockdown 
decreased the nuclear import of MANF (Fig. 6B,C and 
Supporting Fig. S15). Because of the colocalization of 
p65 and MANF in the nuclei in HCC, we wondered 
whether or not SUMO1 regulates the interaction of 
MANF and p65 in the nuclei. The data showed that 
knockdown of SUMO1 reduced the interaction of p65 
and MANF in the nuclei (Fig. 6D). These data indi-
cate that SUMO1 regulates the interaction of p65 and 
MANF through promoting MANF nuclear import.

p65 SUMoylatIoN IS eSSeNtIal 
FoR tHe INteRaCtIoN oF p65 
aND MaNF IN HepatoCyteS

It was thought that low-level transcription factor 
SUMOylation can lead to repression of transcrip-
tional activity.(22) Our previous data showed that 
p65, as a transcription factor, can be SUMOylated 
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FIg. 4. MANF interacts with p65 in HCC and hepatoma cells. (A) MANF was localized in the nuclei in cancer tissues of HCC patients. 
MANF was detected by using IHC. (B) Colocalization of p65 (green) and MANF (red) in the nucleus in liver tissues of HCC patients. 
DAPI was used to stain the nuclei (blue). (C) MANF interacts with p65 in liver tissues of HCC patients. Tissues were lysed for Co-IP 
assay by using anti-p65 antibody. The isotype, IgG, was used as a negative control. (D) MANF interacts with p65 in hepatoma cells. 
HepG2 cells were transfected with pClneo-MANF-FLAG or pClneo-vector plasmid, and treated with TNF-α (10 ng/ml) for 8 hours 
at 24 hours after transfection. The interaction was detected by Co-IP assay by using anti-FLAG M2 Affinity Gel. (E) MANF interacts 
with p65 in the nuclei of hepatoma cells. HepG2 cells were transfected with MANF-FLAG plasmid. Twenty-four hours later, the cells 
were treated with 10 ng/ml TNF-α for 8 hours. Then, cytoplasmic (C) and nuclear (N) proteins were extracted, and Co-IP assay was 
performed using anti-FLAG M2 Affinity Gel. MANF and p65 was detected with anti-MANF and anti-p65 antibodies, respectively.  
(F) TNF-α-induced co-localization of MANF and p65 in hepatoma cells. HepG2 cells were treated with 10 ng/ml TNF-α (lower panel) 
or vehicle (upper panel) for 8 hours and then stained with immunofluorescent antibodies against MANF (red) and p65 (green). The nuclei 
were stained with DAPI (blue). Abbreviations: DAPI, 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole; IB, immunoblotting; IgG, immunoglobulin G; IP, 
immunoprecipitation.
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by SUMO1 and SUMO2/3.(23,24) We searched 
for the SUMO-interaction/binding motif (SIM/
SBM) of p65 by using SUMOsp2.0 software. The 

result indicates that p65 is a protein containing 
SIM/SBM at Lys37, Lys122, Lys123, and Lys221 
(Fig. 7A). The target proteins of SUMOylation 

FIg. 5. MANF down-regulates the expressions of NF-κB target genes. (A) Western blotting verifies the efficacy of MANF knockdown 
by MANF-shRNA in HepG2 cells. (B) Effects of MANF knockdown on proinflammatory cytokine production in hepatoma cells. 
HepG2 cells stably transfected with NC-shRNA or MANF-shRNA plasmid were treated with hypoxia, tunicamycin (TM; 2.5 μg/mL), 
or TNF-α (10 ng/mL) for 48 hours. Then, total RNA was extracted, and mRNA levels of IL-1α, TNF-α, and IL-6 were detected by 
using the qPCR assay. GAPDH was used as an internal control. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001, compared with NC-shRNA. (C-E) 
Effects of MANF knockout on inflammatory factor level in HCC tissues. WT and MANF-KO mice were treated with DEN (30 mg/kg) 
by intraperitoneal injection, and liver tissues were harvested at 8 months after DEN treatment. Levels of IL-1α (C) and TNF-α (D) were 
detected using IHC and qPCR. n = 6; ***P < 0.001. (E) Snail1 and Snail2 mRNA levels were detected using qPCR. Western blotting was 
performed to detect Snail1+2 protein levels. n = 6; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001, compared to WT. Abbreviations: GAPDH, glyceraldehyde 
3-phosphate dehydrogenase; IB, immunoblotting.
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are recruited to SUMOylated transcription fac-
tors and then a repressor complex is assembled.(22) 
Interestingly, MANF also has SIM/SBM accord-
ing to the prediction results of SUMOsp2.0 soft-
ware. Therefore, we assumed that SUMOylated p65 
can recruit MANF for the assembly of a repressor 

complex to inhibit NF-κB activation. To test this 
hypothesis, we constructed p65 mutates at the SIM 
motif and performed Co-IP. As predicted, the lev-
els of SUMOylated p65 modified by SUMO1 and 
SUMO2/3 were reduced after SIM motifs of p65 
were mutated (Fig. 7B). Meanwhile, the mutates did 

FIg. 6. SUMO1 promotes the nuclear import of MANF. (A) MANF interacts with SUMO1. HepG2 cells were transfected with pClneo-
vector and pClneo-MANF-FLAG plasmid, respectively. Twenty-four hours later, cells were treated with TNF-α (10 ng/mL) for 8 hours. 
Co-IP assay was performed to detect the interaction of MANF and SUMO1 by using anti-FLAG M2 Affinity Gel. (B,C) SUMO1 
promotes MANF nuclear translocation. HepG2 cells were transfected with GFP-SUMO1 (B), SUMO1-siRNA (C), or corresponding 
controls and treated with or without OGD for 150 minutes at 48 hours posttransfection. The cytoplasmic and nuclear proteins were 
extracted and western blotting was performed. GAPDH and histone H3 were used as cytoplasmic and nuclear markers, respectively. C, 
cytoplasm; N, nucleus. (D) SUMO1 knockdown inhibits the interaction of MANF and p65 in the nuclei. HepG2 cells were transfected with 
MANF-FLAG plus NC-siRNA or SUMO1-siRNA, respectively. Forty-eight hours later, cells were treated with OGD for 150 minutes 
and then harvested for the extraction of cytoplasmic and nuclear proteins. The nuclear proteins were used for Co-IP assays by using anti-
FLAG M2 Affinity Gel. The isotype, IgG, was used as a negative control, and 5% nuclear protein lysate was loaded as input. Abbreviations: 
GAPDH, glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase; GFP, green fluorescent protein; IB, immunoblotting; IgG, immunoglobulin G; IP, 
immunoprecipitation; pEGFP, phosphorylated enhanced green fluorescent protein; siRNA, small interfering RNA.
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not interact with MANF (Fig. 7C). These findings 
suggest that interaction of p65 and MANF depends 
on p65 SUMOylation. Moreover, we detected 

SUMO1-mediated MANF SUMOylation and p65 
SUMOylation in liver tissues of HCC patients. The 
SUMOylated MANF was higher in the para-cancer 

FIg. 7. SUMOylation is essential for the interaction of p65 and MANF. (A,B) Identifying the SIM motif of p65 for SUMOylation. 
(A) Schematic diagram of p65 mutants. (B) Hela cells were transfected with the plasmids of FLAG-p65-WT or FLAG-p65-mutants, 
respectively. Twenty-four hours later, cells were treated with TNF-α (10 ng/mL) for 30 minutes, and Co-IP assay was performed with 
anti-FLAG M2 Affinity Gel. SUMOylated p65 was detected with anti-SUMO1 and anti-SUMO2/3 antibodies, respectively. (C) p65 
SUMOylation is essential for the interaction of p65 and MANF. HepG2 cells were transfected with GFP-MANF and FLAG-p65-
WT or FLAG-p65 mutated at the sites of K37R, K122, 123R, and K221R, respectively. Twenty-four hours later, cells were treated with 
TNF-α (10 ng/mL) for 8 hours, and Co-IP assay was performed. MANF and p65 was detected with anti-GFP and anti-p65 antibodies, 
respectively. Abbreviations: GFP, green fluorescent protein; IB, immunoblotting; IgG, immunoglobulin G; IP, immunoprecipitation.
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tissues than that in the cancer tissues (Supporting 
Fig. S16A). However, the SUMOylated p65 was 
lower in the para-cancer tissues than in cancer tis-
sues (Supporting Fig. S16B).

Discussion
In this study, our data indicated that MANF level 

in cancer tissues of HCC was lower than that in 
the adjacent noncancer tissues. We also found that 
low-level MANF is correlated with poor RFS and 
OS. We further verified that MANF was a suppres-
sor for HCC in vitro and in vivo through inhibit-
ing inflammation and preventing hepatocyte EMT. 
We also demonstrated the mechanisms involved in 
HCC development, including SUMO1-mediated 
MANF SUMOylation and nuclear translocation. 
SUMOylation is essential for the interaction of 
MANF and p65 in HCC.

MANF is also named as arginine-rich, mutated 
in early-stage tumors or arginine-rich protein, and 
it is considered to be a highly conserved mutation in 
early-stage tumors.(25) A subsequent report showed 
that this variation was not a tumor-specific muta-
tion, but a normal polymorphism.(26) In this study, 
we found that MANF level in liver cancer tissues of 
HCC patients was lower than that in the adjacent 
noncancer tissues. A previous study has shown that 
the MANF gene is an ER stress-sensitive gene. Our 
previous study showed that X-box binding protein 1 
promotes MANF transcription through binding to 
ER stress response element (ERSE)-I.(27) It was also 
reported that MANF is induced through ERSE-II 
in its 5′-flanking region.(28) Recent data have shown 
that ATF6 was the strongest ER stress response tran-
scription factor to increase the promoter activity of 
MANF through ERSE-II.(29) The tissue-based map 
of the human proteome has shown that ATF6 is 
decreased in liver cancer tissues, compared to that in 
normal liver tissues.(30) ATF6 knockdown suppressed 
ER stress-induced MANF expression.(28) These data 
suggest that a low level of ATF6 in liver tumor tissues 
may inhibit MANF transcription through ERSE-II 
and down-regulate MANF protein level. Of course, 
it is possible that there are other elements involved 
in the regulation of MANF level in HCC, includ-
ing MANF transcriptional regulation by other ER 
stress-related transcription factors, MANF gene 

modification, alternative RNA splicing, and MANF 
degradation. This hypothesis needs to be proven.

Previous studies have demonstrated that MANF 
protects dopaminergic neuron and has therapeu-
tic potential for Parkinson’s disease.(7) We also have 
demonstrated that the ER stress inducer, tunicamy-
cin, up-regulates MANF expression in neurons and 
recombinant human MANF promotes the prolifer-
ation of neurons and prevents neurons from cerebral 
ischemia-induced apoptosis.(8,9) Meanwhile, MANF 
promotes the survival and proliferation of pancreatic β 
cells.(10,11) Furthermore, MANF as an immune mod-
ulator mediates tissue repair in the mammalian ret-
ina and maintains liver metabolic homeostasis.(15,31) 
Additionally, MANF plays key roles in facilitating 
the survival of cardiac cells from ischemic injury, 
modulating myocardial hypertrophy and heart failure 
as well.(32) These findings demonstrate that MANF 
protects normal cells against the apoptosis induced 
by various stimuli and promotes the survival and pro-
liferation of normal cells. However, in the present 
study, our data have indicated that MANF suppresses 
the migration and invasion of a liver cancer cell line  
in vitro, as well as inflammation and hepatocyte 
EMT in a DEN-induced mouse HCC model in vivo. 
These results suggest that MANF may have protec-
tive effects on the survival of normal cells and sup-
pressive effects on the malignant biological behavior 
of tumor cells.

The mechanism by which MANF suppresses 
HCC progression attracts our interests. An increas-
ing number of references indicate that hepatocellular 
EMT plays a key role in the progression of malig-
nant hepatocytes.(33) In our present study, the epi-
thelial marker, E-cadherin, was down-regulated and 
the mesenchymal markers, β-catenin and vimen-
tin, were up-regulated in DEN-treated MANF-KO 
mice, compared to WT controls. The results indicate 
that MANF can suppress hepatocyte EMT during 
HCC progression. Recently, it was reported that p65 
overexpression in the hepatoma cell lines decreases 
E-cadherin and increases vimentin level.(16) These 
findings suggest that activation of the NF-κB path-
way promotes hepatocyte EMT. Our previous study 
demonstrated that nuclear MANF could bind to the 
p65 DNA-binding domain, which blocks p65 bind-
ing to the promoter regions of its target genes and 
suppresses NF-κB activation in fibroblast-like synov-
iocytes and 293T cells.(14) In the present study, we 
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also verified the interaction of MANF and p65 in the 
nuclei of HCC. In the stable cell line with MANF 
knockdown, we found that MANF knockdown 
increased the mRNA levels of IL-1α, IL-6, and TNF-
α. Similar data were obtained in a mice HCC model. 
We also found that MANF knockdown up-regulated 
the number of CD68+ and CD3+ cells, whereas the 
mRNA levels of CD68 and CD3 were not changed, 
even down-regulated in the liver tissues. The explana-
tions for the inconsistency may include two aspects; 
on the one hand, MANF knockdown recruits the cir-
culating inflammatory/immune cells to the liver (data 
not shown). On the other hand, the protein synthesis 
was attenuated in the liver because of liver injury. It 
was reported that liver injury can recruit macrophages 
and T cells in the liver.(34,35) However, MANF defi-
ciency did not affect the total level of p65 and its 
phosphorylation in a mice HCC model, suggesting 
that MANF suppresses the levels of p65 target genes 
by blocking p65 binding to its target gene promoters 
in HCC.

It has been proven that NF-κB binds to the pro-
moter of Zinc-finger transcription factor Snail1 and 
triggers its transcription.(17) Meanwhile, TNF-α, the 
target gene of NF-κB, stabilizes Snail2 protein by 
inhibiting its ubiquitination.(19) Snail1 and Snail2 
can bind to the E-boxes of the E-cadherin promoter 
to inhibit its transcriptional activity and act as epi-
thelial repressors and mesenchymal promoters.(36,37) 
Our data indicate that MANF decreases the levels 
of TNF-α and Snail1; the underlying mechanism 
may be related to suppressive regulation in the pro-
moter region of NF-κB target genes. Reduction of 
TNF-α leads to the increase of Snail2 degradation. 
It is reported that the chronic inflammation micro-
environment of cancer activates the NF-κB pathway, 
which is a decisive factor in the induction of cancer 
cell EMT. Therefore, NF-κB is an important con-
nection between inflammation, cancer, and EMT.(38) 
Our previous data indicate that liver inflammation 
up-regulates MANF expression.(39) The present study 
has demonstrated that MANF inhibits the NF-κB/
Snail pathway and prevents the EMT of hepatocytes, 
thereby suppressing HCC occurrence. Once hepato-
cytes become malignant from benign, the cellular 
MANF level is dramatically down-regulated. The 
low level of MANF further exacerbates the activation 
of the NF-κB/Snail pathway and promotes the EMT 

of HCC. Therefore, MANF inhibits inflammation 
and EMT of HCC by suppressing the NF-κB/Snail 
pathway.

MANF is a small secretory protein and normally 
localizes in the cytoplasm of cells. Unexpectedly, we 
observed that MANF was imported into the nuclei in 
the cancer cells of HCC in the present study. Given 
that MANF protein lacks an NLS domain, how does 
MANF move into the nuclei? To answer this ques-
tion, we performed a yeast two-hybrid experiment 
and found that SUMO proteins may interact with 
MANF. It was reported that SUMO1 protein mainly 
localizes in the nuclear membrane and mediates the 
nuclear translocation of proteins,(21) especially the 
proteins that lack an NLS.(40) In the present study, 
we have verified that SUMO1 mediates MANF 
SUMOylation and nuclear transport.

Our previous data showed that SUMO1 over-
expression up-regulated the nuclear transport of 
p65, and SUMO1 knockdown down-regulated 
p65 nuclear translocation in hepatoma cells.(23) 
However, our data also showed that SUMO1, either 
by overexpression or knockdown, led to inhibi-
tion of the NF-κB transcriptional activity.(23) The 
underlying mechanism is unclear. p65, as a tran-
scriptional factor, can be SUMOylated by SUMO1 
and SUMO2/3 proteins in hepatoma cells.(23,24) 
Interestingly, we found that SUMO1 knockdown 
inhibited the interaction of MANF and p65 in the 
nucleus. We also found p65 mutation at the SIM 
motifs cancelled the interaction of p65 and MANF, 
suggesting that p65 SUMOylation was essential for 
the interaction of MANF and p65. Frauke Melchior 
thought that SUMOylated transcription factor 
could lead to transcriptional repression and pro-
posed a model for SUMOylation-related transcrip-
tional regulation, in which the proteins containing 
a SIM/SBM would be recruited to SUMOylated 
transcription factors and then assembled a repressor 
complex,(22) such as corepressor of RE1-silencing 
transcription factor and Sharp-1.(41,42) MANF is 
a protein that contains SIM motifs, and we have 
demonstrated that it can be imported by SUMO1 
in the present study. Therefore, we speculate that 
MANF can be recruited to SUMOylated p65 as 
a part of a repressor complex in NF-κB transcrip-
tional activation. Moreover, we found that in liver 
cancer tissues, the level of SUMO1-related p65 
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SUMOylation was increased, which may lead to p65 
nuclear import and subsequent NF-κB signal path-
way activation during HCC development. In the 
adjacent para-cancer tissues, the level of SUMO1-
related MANF SUMOylation was increased, which 
may lead to MANF nuclear import and subsequent 
regulation on the NF-κB /Snail signal pathway.

Taken together, our data demonstrate that 
SUMOylated p65 recruits MANF as a component 
of a repressor complex to inhibit NF-κB activation 
and, subsequently, shuts down NF-κB/Snail signaling, 
thereby limiting liver inflammation and preventing 
hepatocyte EMT. These findings suggest that MANF 
acts as an HCC suppressor (Fig. 8).

FIg. 8. Schematic diagram of MANF inhibiting HCC. The nuclear import of p65 triggers the transcription of NF-κB target genes. 
SUMO1 mediates MANF SUMOylation and nuclear import. SUMOylation of p65 recruits MANF to form a repressor complex to 
shut down NF-κB signaling. As a result, the downstream genes of the NF-κB signal pathway, such as Snail1 and TNF-α, were inhibited. 
Subsequently, hepatocyte EMT and HCC were suppressed.
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